
Portland Subud Center 
Minutes of the Center Business Meeting 

July 15, 2018 
 

In attendance:  Reynold Orchard, Ron Leese, Marilyn Schirk, Leana and Morris 
McClellan, Norman and Lucy Mitchell, Virginia and Chris van Royen, Marlinah van 
Royen, Hariana Chilstrom, Terry Koch (Vien), Samuel Czuba, Marius Harold, Camille 
Hofvendall, Hermine Berenger, Nirel Jackson, Raphael and Maria Baker, Nanci 
Williams 
 
1.  Minutes of May 6, 2018, approved unanimously. 
 
2.  Treasurer's Report - Morris 
 Morris presented 2 reports - a Balance Sheet/Profit and Loss Sheet by Class, 
and a Profit and Loss Sheet by Month, both for Jan. 1 - June 30, 2018 (see attached at 
end).  Both reports give very detailed financial information regarding our financial 
picture for the first 6 months of 2018.  Our members donations are a bit down ($6,885), 
but our rental income is very strong ($15,635).  We have total assets of $65,463.  Our 
total income for this period was $23,480 and total expenses were $20,178.  Money 
raised for local member world congress travel and the Cuban world congress travel fund 
is not in the reports.  Please examine the two statements below and send questions to 
Morris.  Most of our accounts are now fully set up in U. S. Bank with most of our On 
Point business closed out. Ron, our Vice-Chair, has agreed to do basic interim 
Treasurer's duties until we locate a regular Treasurer for our Group.  Thanks Ron! 
 
3. Susila Dharma - Marilyn 
 The first Melinda Wallis Memorial Fund of SD USA has been given to Portland 
Subud sister Jennifer Skyler for her local project feeding the homeless 2 times a month 
in a local park.  She will be given a stipend of $500.00 by SD USA for her future work.  
We are all invited to participate on Wed., July 18, in her next dinner in Director Park in 
downtown Portland.  There was interest in inviting Jennifer to speak to our group in a 
future Circle meeting.   
 The Subud Portland/New York City matching fund for SD USA for 2018 was able 
to raise $18,444.99 for its project funding in 2019.  Deepest thanks to everyone in 
Subud Portland who helped in any way in supporting the match this year.  It is 
incredibly important to SD USA and its projects.   
 
4.  Regional Meeting Report - Ron 
 Ron attended the past two Regional telephone meetings and reported: 
 -  Regional House Fund = $81,127  
    Regional General Fund = $26,625 
    Total Regional Funds (includes two extra funds) = $112,977 
 -  The Region is looking for a new insurance provider that will cover renters in 
the Region's facilities at a reasonable cost. Our current insurer Liberty Mutual has 



greatly raised its rates, partly because of Portlands rental activities, and Seattle’s B&B, 
and because of the latter they will be dropping our insurance at the end of June of 2019.   
As Regional Vice-Chair, Nirel presented this issue. 
 -  The Region needs a Secretary. 
 -  Menucha costs are going up a bit, and the team is considering using fewer 
buildings.   
 
5.  House Maintenance - Leana 
 Our deck needs work to address safety/liability issues.  A board is rotting and 
needs attention right away.  Sanuel will buy necessary materials and fix the problem.   
 Leana will buy perforated commercial grade mats to help with slippery surfaces 
on the deck (approx. cost of $150). 
 Further deck discussion:  Reynold recommended Marius for doing our 
much-needed long-term deck repair using a product called "Trex".  Marius likes this 
product also.  It is a composite material.  We can retain usage infrastructure in the 
rebuild if sound.  
  Marius can do the work, and will get an estimate for Trex.  Motion by Maria:  A 
sub-committee will be organized to consider long-range options for the deck (including 
Michael's deck proposal) and present a report to the Group.  Samuel as maintenance 
manager  will be heading a new sub committee.  Morris seconded.  Passed 
unanimously.  Samuel will be looking for volunteers for his subcommittee.  
 
 It appears that the roof of the east latihan room can be delayed, as we 
determined in past meetings.  The main issue is the infrastructure under the roof. The 
shingles will probably last about 4-5 more years (based on roof bids several months 
ago), and the walls do not appear to be moving.  We will ask Latham to give us an 
update on the roof. 
 
 Given that we have limited funding for large projects, the consensus appears to 
be that we will be focusing on the deck rebuild, and putting off the roof until next year or 
later.     
 
6.  Gardening Report - Raphael 
 At a Committee-Helper dewan meeting it had already been determined that we 
will use our funds to hire a gardener, rather than do this ourselves.  Raphael had 
volunteered to coordinate this, and has been retaining gardener named Kamal to work 
under his direction to perform needed gardening/power washing tasks. Kamal has 
already been doing our lawn.  He is very dependable, and will adjust his schedule to be 
available when gardening is needed.  He can adjust to our seasonal gaps, for instance  
after leaves fall until February.  He will need to use our house tools.   
 
 Some benches outside of south latihan room will be discarded and cement 
blocks will be stored close to back porch.   
 
 Lucy Baker, a horticulturist, will be retained to give us expert advice for the 
garden, and put in a few plants where most needed.   



 
 The dead tree planted by the City last year must be removed by the City, and 
Leana has requested this of Tree People, with no result yet.  Camille will explore 
issues around having a bike rack installed at the house.  A reminder was offered about 
avoiding storing items in the basement at random.  The wisteria on the front porch is 
destructive and needs to be removed.   
 
7.  World Congress - Reynold 
 14 people are going from our Group.  We have taken steps to help two 
members who need financial assistance to attend the Congress.  Nirel would like to 
attend to do a film about Subud.  Motion by Morris (2nd by Marius) that Subud Portland 
set up a fund to forward $1,200 air fare to Nirel to attend the Congress followed by 
fundraising within our group in order to support her project.  Donation checks should be 
made out to Subud Portland/memo line "Nirel travel".  Unanimous yes. 
 
8.  Subud USA Wrap-Up - Hermine 
 Hermine reviewed her efforts to coordinate Subud Portland volunteer efforts at 
the Subud USA Congress and reported that she had trouble finding people to help with 
transportation and other volunteer tasks.  She paid for a Lyft ride for one visitor.  
Thank you Hermine.   
 
9.  Announcements: 
 - Wed., July 18 - Jennifer Skyler dinner for the homeless at Director Park at 6:00  
 - Mira resigned as librarian and committee member due to other commitments. 
Reynold encouraged anyone interested in organizing and managing our Subud library 
to step forward.  If no one volunteers, he said he may do this himself once he is no 
longer chairman.  Thanks Mira for initially volunteering,  
   
 -  Norman is organizing a Poetry Circle event scheduled for the 2nd. Friday 
evenings in Aug. and Sept. - at 7:30 pm.  All are invited to share their own poetry or 
other favorites. 
 -  Morris announced the 19th annual Cracked Pots Reuse Art Show for a peace 
action network, Aug. 14 and 15 in Troutdale.  See the post card on the bulletin board 
for details.  
 -  Nirel announced an art fair/fund raiser event at the Subud house on Nov. 3 to 
raise money for the house.  She and Halimah are coordinating this.   
 - Virginia van Royen offered her cookbooks at a reduced cost for Subud 
members, and is making these available.  
   
10.  Upcoming Meetings: 
Sunday, Aug. 12 - Sharing Circle - Jennifer Skyler will be invited to briefly talk about her 
 project.  We will also have time for our member's personal sharing. 
Sunday, Sept. 9 - Business Meeting 
 
Please see below - Treasurer's Reports are copied on 3 pages: 
 



 
  



 



 


